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Subject: The University Grants Commission (Establishment and Operation
of Credits in Higher Education) Regulations' 2021.

29th

of

'luly,202t

Academic Bank

Respected Madam/Sir.
As you are aware that the National Education Policy (NEP)-2020 is based on principles of

flexibility:

no hard separations between disciplines. multi-disciptinarity and holistic education. conceptual
values, life skills.
understanding on creativity and critiial thinking, ethics and human & constitutional
respect for diversity and the local context, with focus on equity and inclusion'
Accordingly. as per recommendations of NEP-2020. the Commission with the concurrence of
('ommission (Establishment and
Ministry l11 Education has notified 'T-he lJniversity (iranls
"
Operation ol' Acodemic Bank of Credits in ttigher Education) Regulutions. 202 I in the Gazette of
lndia on 28th July. 202 I a copy of which is atlached herewith.
ABC is based on principle of Distributed & Flexible Teaching-Leaming that allows a student to leam
per their choice and
as per her or his convenience, drop education mid-way and pick it up again as
GER.
conuenience. This will also address curtailing the dropout ratio while also improving

Division
Academic Bank of Credits (ABC) platform has been developed by National e-Govemance

'Iechnology (MeitY) under Digilocker
(NeGD) of Ministry of Electronics and Infbrmation
Frame*o.k, with the facility/functionatity of opening of Academic Account by the student and onfrom HEls
boarding of eligible HEls. ABC will digitally store the academic credits earned by students
into
account
registerid *ittr' agC. for awarding degrees/diploma.iPG diploma/certificates taking
cridits eamed by students. ABC wijl ensure the opening, closure and validation of Academic Bank
Accounts. credii verification. credit accumulation, and credit transfer or redemption for students.
Higher Education Institutions (Htsls) that meet the eligibility requirements can - register with
eclademic Bank of credits on ABC website (www.abc.gov.in). Fu(hermore. students can also
Students with
register by visiting the ABC website. A comprehensive User Manual for both. HEIs and
,t."p-ty-.i"p instrictions and screenshots. arc available on the ABC portal's Resources section under
for
the General Resources category. All eligible HEIs are requested to kindly take appropriate steps
ofyour
joining ABC Platform at thi earliest. Fu(her, you are requested to kindly make the students
Univeisity/lnstitution aware about ABC facility and encourage them for opening Academic Bank
Account.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.
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The Vice Chanccllors of Universities
The Principals of Autonomous (lolleges

